About the Wine Classic

A weekend of sampling events, to outdoor excursions, educational seminars, and wine dinners

Proud to benefit the National Repertory Orchestra. The NRO, through a unique fellowship program, changes the lives of young musicians.

Top restaurants from Breck and Denver will be showcasing their cuisine at the Saturday Grand Tasting

60% of Patrons from Denver/Front Range; 33% out of state

From the creators of the Park City Wine Festival

Schedule of Events

SEPTMBER 12 - 15

Thursday, September 12

6:30pm • Hearthstone
7:00pm • Carboy Winery
7:30pm • Aurum Breckenridge

Blended: Smith & Hook Component Tasting and Blending Seminar
Join us on a journey of discovery; one that may lead you to understand the art of blending is one where the whole is always greater than the sum of its parts.
11am • Summit County S. Branch Library

Tour de France
France is known for specific varieties of wine and regions, whether it’s the beautiful Loire Valley, Bordeaux, or the prestigious Burgundy.
11:30am • Giampietro’s

Friday, September 13

Iberian Influence: Exploring Spain and Portugal
Sample the notable reds and exceptional whites from one of the oldest winemaking areas of the world.
Noon • 9600 Kitchen

Top of the Boot: Exploring Piedmont and beyond
Northern Italy is a must for wine lovers as it encompasses some of Italy’s best work in winemaking.
1:00pm • Sauce on the Maggie

Stroll Breckenridge
Presented by LIV Sotheby’s International Realty
Stroll down Breckenridge’s delightfully preserved main street to savor a wide collection of wine, beer and spirits.
4:00pm • Main Street Breckenridge

Saturday, September 14

California Dreamin’ Hike + Luncheon
Start with a hike on Peak 9, end with a paired lunch with wines from the Golden State, focusing on the newer regions making big names in winemaking.
10:00am • Beaver Run Resort

The Grand Tasting - First Session
The grand finale features an impressive selection of hundreds of domestic and int’l wines; premium craft beer and spirits; and gourmet local food. New in 2019: two sessions offered to limit tickets and increase your tasting experience.
Noon • Riverwalk Center

Swirl This: Riedel Glass Seminar
Discover the effect of shape and size on the perception of wine in a glass, as well as a wine tasting tutorial.
2:30pm • Summit County S. Branch Library

The Grand Tasting - Second Session
The Classic’s grand finale features an impressive selection of hundreds of domestic and int’l wines; premium craft beer and spirits; and gourmet local food.
4:00pm • Riverwalk Center

Sunday, September 15

Hair of the Dog Brunch
Finish the weekend right with brunch and cocktails.
10:00am-1:00pm • Gold Pan Saloon

CONTACT:
Katie Jenkins, Event Director
303-777-6887
katie@tppevents.com